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Discussion on Valve Motion.
.. The paper on valve motion, by F. Wil
li311^, Mechanical Designer, Canadian 
2®al Rys., Moncton, N.B., which——» inuiiv tun; a.i .AJtj nmvu WaS
Published in Canadian Railway and Ma
rine World for April, was discussed by 
^anadian Railway Club members, before 
™hom it was read. Following are the 
‘'’’UKnpal remarks :— 
p A. Booth, Engineer of Locomotive 
^instruction, G.T.R.:—The paper states 
fuat the Stephenson link motion is a 
lack number, and I think we all agree 
jych that. On account of the increased 
:.lz? of the locomotives now being built, 
tvls n°t likely that any more motion of 

type will be applied, 
dv • Young, Young Valve Gear:—The 
ynamic operation of a locomotive steam 

anpne is accomplished by four essential 
,'ts; steam admission, expansion, ex- 
ap?st and compression. Admission is the 

1 ,°f directing steam pressure against 
, Piston. It is the motive agent em- 

u oyed for revolving the wheels. The 
Nation of the admission period must be 

a.“loot to control by the locomotive man.
: Pis option it should be possible to ad- 

tL 1 steam to the cylinders during nearly 
entire piston stroke, in order to ensure 

tin, 1Ve starting reliability and maximum 
Wer for initial train movement. The 

^ ximum cut-off must therefore be late. 
«(. .u starting a train ■ it must then be 
adrn’ ■ *° manually shorten cut-offs (the 
^o^ssion period), because less power is 
tiec re<* *° keeP a train moving than is 
becfsary to start and accelerate it, and 
Uitis^l6’ als°> small volumes of steam 
^ni i be use<l> on account of difficulty of 
sider ,e,xhaust after speeds become con- 
praruble, and further because it is im- 
Pror,able to design locomotives with 
an4Per ratios between boiler capacity 
°f f n nc*er v°lume> to permit the use 
sPeeri blinder capacity only at low 
ecoo'. In addition, late cut-offs are un- 
exh °m.lcal since they preclude effective 
by a | 10n. The range of duty required 

omotive in starting, accelerating, 
So _ning and maintaining high speed, is 
tanè1-6^ that it necessitates a wide 
jocrjJr cut-offs subject to control by a 
i°(j Motive driver. The admission per- 
of anu.st begin as early as the beginning 
does Plstpn stroke. It may, and usually 
Piston»®111 before the completion of the 
of s return stroke and that portion 
Steatl .Period is called pre-admission, 
ttitidin ls, then admitted against a piston, 
its jj. to check movement, and cushion 

s^entum. The pre-admission per->pd
Pin

per-
not commence before the crank

l’V°rkirH>ract1lcady on a dead center, when 
slo-ttT ln mte cut-offs, and consequent

ial)^ tLPeed- But it may, and it is de- 
^rlier C ^ it should, begin considerably 
jPtied ’ri.w.bpn in early cut-offs (high 
s thej{ °s'tion), because piston velocity 

eoWer heater, and greater cushioning 
rv ckin,,Ce<ae.d to absorb the shock of 
r!lston and reversing the direction of 
uïif>g tl0Vement. It is desirable that 
tfonid J16 admission period steam flow 
a» .e maw ,Un°bstructed, in order that 
oft'iPst • but little drop in pressure 

A.nv Tlst°n up to the point of cut- 
ti* hi». valve actuating mechanism 
h^t op,.n ■ lncrease the widths of steam 

Ie haoi„n?,s ’s therefore for that pur- 
sAPaasifally sound.

p^»18 the act of prolonging 
CeSure against a piston after ad- 

til cvliv,jSes- A mass of steam then 
6Xh'lsbment# cut off from further re- 

1 a,1d aruj from a boiler, continues to 
u Propel a piston with decreas

ing pressure until it is permitted to es
cape to the atmosphere. All piston move
ment during this process causes rota
tive impulse to the driving wheels, with
out further drain on a boiler, and is in 
the direction of fuel economy. The ex
pansion period should therefore embrace 
the greatest practicable portion of pis
ton movement. In all successful valve 
gears, the relative duration of the ex
pansion period increases with shortened 
cut-offs. Expansion should be continued 
as late in the stroke as possible, and any 
valve gear that permits this, is in this 
respect desirable, provided it does not 
introduce objectionable features affect
ing other events in the cycle.

Exhaust is the act of relieving a cyl
inder of pressure. Its period may be di
vided into two stages. First, after ex
pansion has been carried as late in the 
stroke as practicable, all steam tending 
to propel a piston should be permitted 
to escape to the atmosphere. Unob
structed means should be provided for 
escape to the lowest obtainable pressure 
by the time a piston has reached the end 
of a stroke, so as to ensure the least pos
sible initial back pressure during the re
turn stroke. This is particularly desir
able at high speed, because it is not only 
then more difficult to accomplish, but 
the piston speed is then so great that it 
precludes material lowering of back pres
sure ahead of the advancing piston, dur
ing this, the second exhaust stage. A 
valve gear therefore that causes rapid 
valve opening during the first exhaust 
stage, and maintains liberal opening dur
ing the second stage, not only increases 
effective cylinder pressure, but the in
creased power is produced economically 
because of lower negative pressure.

Compression is the act of building up 
pressure to cushion a piston at the end 
of its stroke. Compression, together 
with pre-admission, serve to fill the clear
ance space between the piston when at 
either extreme position its nearest cyl
inder head and valve. These together 
ensure high initial pressure. All steam 
pressure remaining in a cylinder at the 
beginning of compression, together with 
15 lb. atmospheric pressure, are concen
trated into smaller space and should 
then approximate steam chest pressure. 
Compression and pre-admission blend in
to a common pressure. Compression costs 
only to the extent that it retards wheel 
revolution. Pre-admission costs in addi
tion the amount of steam it draws from 
a boiler. Therefore, the terminal pres
sure should be largely caused by com
pression. That is, terminal compression 
should be so high that it will require but 
little if any additional pressure from pre
admission to build up a pressure equal 
to that in a steam chest. Compression 
should and does in all successful valve 
gears begin earlier at high speed (in 
short cut offs) than at low speeds. But 
at low speed terminal compression is 
lower and the influence of pre-admission 
more pronounced and expensive. At high 
speed it is difficult to avoid excessive 
compression, and any valve gear tending 
to lower initial compression logically ac
complishes some economy.

That Mr. Williams knows human na
ture is most evident when he said in 
introducing his subject, that he hoped he 
might get on some of our pet theories. 
He did. Conceding that “valve motion 
has today reach a point where it cannot 
be greatly improved upon” does it fol
low that we cannot consider the constant

ly increasing cylinder sizes which de
mand the rapid handling of greater vol
umes of steam and, consequently, more 
liberal means of handling this volume ? 
When 20 in. cylinders were the maximum 
in service the valve travel was 6 in., 
which was thought sufficient. An analy
sis of numerous tests with which I am 
familiar showed excellent steam distri
bution in 20 in. cylinders with 6 in. tra
vel and 12 in. piston valves. That com
bination is therefore used as a basis for 
the arguments herewith presented.

The first duty required of a locomotive 
in train operation is the start. To en
sure this, it is capable of demonstration 
by an analysis of main rod angles, and 
it is further proved by actual experience, 
that the maximum cut-off must be ap
proximately 88% of the piston stroke. 
If of less than that percentage, a loco
motive will frequently fail to start, even 
though coupled to a comparatively light 
train, without first slacking back, and 
not only reducing the initial load resist
ance, but also changing the crank and 
rod angles to more favorable leverages. 
In order to provide for 88% maximum 
cut-off, the sum of lap and lead must 
not exceed 19% of valve travel. A valve 
setting in the following tables is there
fore so arranged, the figures represent
ing inches.
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Port Port width Port area Maximum
length. 25% c.o. 25% c.o. cut-off.

28.7 9-32 8 88%
42 19-64 12.3 88%
60 19-64 17.7 88%
It will be noted in the table that for 

20 in. cylinders the piston area is 314 
sq. in., the valve diameter 12 in. with 
28.7 in. port length exclusive of bridges, 
valve travel 6 in., lap 57/64 in., lead 14 
in., maximum port opening in 25% cut
off, 9/32 in. which causes 8 sq. in. steam 
port area. This is equal to 1/40 of the 
piston area. Assuming that a ratio of 
piston area to port area in 25%, cut-off 
of 40 to 1 is necessary for rapid steam 
flow into a cylinder during admission, 
and assuming that the valve travel for 
larger cylinders is increased to 7in. with 
valve lap of 1 5/64 in. and lead 14 in., 
then for 25 in. cylinders with 491 sq. in. 
piston area the port area should be 12.3 
sq. in. This would require a valve 17 in. 
in diameter with ports 42 in. long exclu
sive of bridges. 30 in. cylinders with 
707 sq. in. of piston area, 7 in. valve tra
vel, 17.7 in. port area require valves 24 
in. diameter with ports 60 in. long. 
Twenty-five per cent, is considered in the 
foregoing, because that is the desired 
running cut-off, as all valve events then 
combine to produce the best economy and 
efficiency.

Valve travel of only 7 in. is mentioned, 
for the reason that with the Walschaert 
gear greater travel involves such acute 
angles in the movement of certain mem
bers of the gear that designing engineers 
have been reluctant to introduce them.

It is clearly shown that so far as the 
admission period is concerned, cylinders 
of 25 to 30 in. diameters require valves 
of 17 in. to 24 in. diameter to produce as 
free steam flow as 20 in. cylinders re-


